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Report of the Chair

As I start a second term as Chairman of the 
PCC, I am more aware than ever o f the privilege 

o f holding this position. The PCC is a window 

on real life. An extraordinary cross-section o f 

people comes to us with unique and personal 

stories and complaints. It gives, in particular, real 

satisfaction to  help those unused to  the media, 

who find themselves briefly and unwillingly 

thrust into the public gaze because of their 

proximity to a newsworthy death or crime. It is, 
I think, the best thing we do.

It is impossible not to be struck by how the debate on self-regulation 
has shifted over the last three years. When I first took this job, there 
were challenges from Parliament, from the legal profession and from 
inside the newspaper industry itseff. Some of the aiticism was 
merited: which was why w e embarked on a series of reforms to the 
PCC to enhance tts inctependence. effectiveness and transparency.

There is now more public involvement with and scrutiny of the 
Commission's work than ever, not just on the board o f  the 
Commission, where the lay majority has increased, but also 
through the work of the independent Charter Commisioner and 
the Charter Compliance Panel. The Code Committee now meets 
every year to review the Code and make changes, where necessary 
-  often following suggestions from members of the public.

i n c r e a s e  i n  r e s o
Ivecl

T h e re  is  n o w  m o r e  p u b l ic  

i n v o lv e m e n t  w i t h  a n d  

s c r u t in y  o f  t h e  C o m m is s io n 's  

w o r k  t h a n  e v e r

W e mounted a major campaign -  now a permanent feature of 
our operations -  to raise the visibility of the PCC throughout the 
country so  people are aware of how  we can h e lp  them. Twice a 
year the PCC takes its road-show to the great dties of the UK. In 
2006 it will be Liverpool and Glasgow.

One result of this activity has been to increase by 40% the number 
of people coming to us with their complaints and concerns.
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an of the Commission

Last year w e hit a record figure of 3,654. In addition, several 
thousand people get in touch with us each year with all kinds of 
requests for advice and irrformation.

Another result is that the campaign in some quarters to replace 
self-regulation with something else has, for the most part, gone 
quiet. But this cannot be taken for granted: I am not so complacent 
as to think that this is, as it were, the disease cured. It is in 
remision. One really contentious, high-profile case is all it takes to 
ignite the fires of corrtrover^ and breathe new life irrto those who, 
for example, would like us to be replaced by a statutory body. That 
is why it is in their own best interests for editors to  stay well within 
the spirit and letter of the Code of Practice.

What is the agenda for 
the next three years?
At one level it is more of the same: make the system of self
regulation work better; convince people that this is happening. The 
latter is easier said than done: 1 have noted before that the success 
of the PCC is, in part, measured by the story that is not published 
and the individual who is not harassed. By definition these are 
things w e cannot publicise.

But there ate other areas which w e can and should publicise. There 
is an ingrained view that if you can get an editor to agree a 
correction or apology, it will be hidden away at the back of the 
newspaper. The truth is rather different It is an area where we 
have worked hard with editors. In fact, as w e point out on page 10 
of the Report 82% of corrections and apologies appear either on 
the same page as the original article, or further forward, or in a 
dedicated corrections column.

lake also resolved cases. Some people say that the relatively small 
propwtion of complaints formally adjudicated is a sign of 
weakness. Actually it is a sign of effectiveness. The number of 
cases resolved amicably between complainant and publication rose 
by 40% in 2035 alone. The formal adjudication is, of course, 
indispensable to  the development of our case law and where there 
has been a serious breach of the Code. But our core mission is to  
deliver effective, speedy and cost-free solutions to complainants 
with a minimum of fuss.

VWe must also raise our eyes to the wider horizon. That means 
keeping an eye on developments in Dublin where the debate about 
the approfxiate machinery for (x e s  regulation corrtinues to blaze. It 
means keeping an eye on the European Commisson in Brussels in 
case the regulating reflex should start to threaten (x e s  self-regulation 
through the back door. Above all we must try to anticipate the 
meaning for the PCC of the phenomenon of media converg«ice.

Things are moving at terrifying 
speed in the interconnected worlds 
of media and technology. This is 
generating a revolution in the 
newspaper and magazine industry. 
We at the PCC stay aloof at our 
peril. We are, I am pleased to say, 
already deeply immersed in the 
debate about how to  rise to 
the challenge of podeasting, 
transmission of audio-visual 
material on publications' 
w ebsites and so on . I 
hope w e shall be able 
to say more about this later 
in the year. The PCC 
stands permanently at the 
crossroads of controversy.
It Is an exciting and 
interesting place to  be.
It would be a hair-raising 
one without the quality 
and com mitm ent o f  
Tim Toulmin and the 
full-time staff o f the 
PCC. Our feedback 
tells us the same 
thing over and over again: 
that however contentious 
som e of our decisions may 
be, the helpfulness, efficiency 
and courtesy o f our staff 
(pictured throughout this 
report) are beyond doubt. It is 
they w ho are our face to the 
world and who handle the vast 
bulk of complaints. The success 
of the PCC is largely theirs and 1 
am enormously grateful to  Tim 
and his team.

Sir Christopher Meyer 
KCMG.
Chairman
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Investigated com plaints by type

9  Aicuracy and iiprodLP ty to rep\ 6Q S‘%
0  Hr vdte lives 2‘iA”o 
9  Disciirp ndt O' ? /"u 
'6 Newsqdtherinq 7

A ll com plaints -  by type  
o f com plainant

^  People n the na* or di or pi eye 7 /% 
9  OroririsdtiOPs and pob c bod es 4 8% 

Weir ber» ol he pub] 47 S%

The PCC made over 200 privacy rulings in 2005, the dear 
majonty ot whur !(>'■ ted to req lyd' and oial pi tiii'dlions

Privacy -  rulings

•  Nritiora' 1 pof
, 9  Regional 54%
O  Scott si /7'o 

O  Irish 7 /%

Magazine 4  4%

Custom er survey
■fo monitor its service, the PCC annually surveys 
hundreds of complainants. In 2005, 242 
pec^ returned the ancxiymous form. A 
significarvt numbe- of these people had made 
comftints that hal not prospered. Despite 
this, the figures encouragingly reveal that

•  56% of cmnpiainants overall found that 
their complaint had been handled 
satisf̂ CKiiy or very satisfactorily (up 
6% on last year).

•  94% of complainants found the PCCs 
printed inft»matic»i dear or very dear;

•  88% found PCC staff helpful or very helpful

Following a recommendation from the Charter Compliance Panel, 
the Commission began a new way of surveying complainants at 
the start of 2006. This will hopefully lead to an even more rounded 
picture of complainant opinion emerging. The results will be 
published in the 2006 annual review, when the different 
methtDdology will mean that it will not be possible to 
make d ire c t c o m p ariso n s  with prewous years.
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, Photographs a n d  

freedom of expression
These two rulings illustrate how intrusive information can be 
disseminated both through photographs and words. One element 
of freedom of expression is the right to publish photographs of 
people taken in public places, providing there is no harassment. An 
exception to this -  as the Commission made clear in its 2004 
Annual Report -  is when a published photograph, taken in 
circumstances which otherwise would not breach the Code, reveals 
something about a complainant's health that is not in the public 
interest. On the other hand, an individual's nght to respect for their 
pdvate life includes the right to protection from the publication of 
photographs taken in places where there is a reasonable 
expectation of privacy, or when there is harassment But the 
Commission does not accept that there is anything about a 
photograph that makes the information contained within it 
innately more intrusive than written information. Whether or not 
there has been a breach of the Code depends on the nature of the 
irrformation, not the manner in which it is conveyed.

False p r i v a c y

There has been recent comment about the notion of 'false privacy', 
which litigants in a very small number of cases -  one or two -  have 
tried to introduce in order to take legal action against newspapers 
for intrusion into privacy without saying whether the claims that 
have been made about them are true or not. It would be a matter 
for the courts to decide whether publishing an inaccuracy can be 
intrusive. The Commission has not taken this view, although it has 
previously dealt with similar issues.

Because the Code of Practice contains rules on both accuracy and 
privacy, complainants can be in the position of arguing that a story 
is either untrue or intrusive, in breach of Clause 1 (Accuracy) or 3 
(Privacy) o f the Code. This has two advantages. First, the process is 
discreet and Commission hearings held in private, although its 
findings are of course published. Second, the alternative to the 
complaint about privacy is that the story is inaccurate -  a less 
difficult threshold for the complainant to cross than a complaint 
about libel, which would be the legal alternative. As long ago as 
1998 the Commission upheld a complaint on this basis, without 
needing to resolve whether the allegations in the story were true 
or not. (Billington v Sunday People, Report 43).

Pre-publication s u p p o r t

In addition to the formal rulings and resolutions, the Commission's 
staff handled hundreds of enquiries from members of the public, 
lawyers and representatives of public figures about the application 
of the Code and requests for advice about how to make a case 
directly to a newspaper or magazine.

The Commission al«J passed on a number of formal requests for 
journalists from newspapers and magazines to desist from asking 
questions, following, or photographing indiwduals under Clause 4  
(Harassment) of the Code. In each case, a formal complaint was 
averted. The PCC, as a conciliation service, is well-suited to resolving 
such difficulties amicably, without the need for a time-consuming 
investigation, and before anything has been published. This is part 
of seif-regulation working 'invisibly' in action.

Published f i n d i n g s

Details of all the Commission's adjudications and resolved 
complaints can be found on its new website -  www.pcc.org.uk -  
which breaks news daily about the outcome of complaints.

The website also contains the annual reports of the Charter 
Commissioner and the Charter Compliance Panel. The Charter 
Commissioner, Sir Brian Cubbon, investigates cases where 
complainants have concerns about the manner in which their 
complaints have been handled by the Commission. The Charter 
Compliance Panel is an independent audit committee charged with 
overseeing the work of the PCC; its task is to eramine cases 
selected at random to ensure that the PCC is meeting its service 
commitments to  complainants. The reports can be accessed in full 
at www.pcc.org.uk/teportsAndex.html

. v a c f  r u l i n i ^  c o n c e r ^
t h e
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Snapshots of the PCC
In 2005, the PCC resolved very nearly one 
complaint for every day o f the year. When a 
complaint is resolved, the Commission 
publishes a summary o f the case 
prominently on the front page o f its website 
and in its biannual report. This summary acts 
as an important public record -  to which a 
complainant can refer in future -  o f the 
details o f a complaint, and the action 
obtained from a newspaper or magazine.

The summaries also act as useful snapshots of the PCC in action 
over the year, showing the sort of cases in which it has been 
involved. A selection now follows;

Mr lim  Perry, the Deputy Head of 
Abbeyfield School, complained that a 
reporter from the newspaper had spoken lo 
children while they were at school in breach 
of Clause 6 (Children) of the Code The 
complaint was supported by parents of two 
pupils from the school

I he complaint was ipsolved when the newspaper 
whiih accepted that't had acted in breach ot the Code 
-  pecsonat letters of apology to the school and 
parents and pub> sned an apology

Mr I W Ray of Southampton complained 
that approaches by the newspaper -  
accompanied by the taking of photographs 
of him inside his doorway -  were in 
breach of Clause 3 (Privacy) and Clause 
4 (Harassment).

The complaint was resolved when the newspaper -  
which accepted that the compiainant should not have 
been approached a second time nor been 
photographed without his permission -  sent the 
complainant a private letter of apolc^. The editor made 
dear that he had reprimanded the staff resfwnsible and 
had destroyed the photograph in question.

c o n i p l a i n t s  r G s o IV e d

Mr Eric Richard complained, through 
Mr Robin McGibbon of Celebrity Features, 
that an article on the death of his grandson 
in the Asian tsunami disaster was inaccurate 
and, as such, intruded into his family's grief.

The complaint was resolved when the newspaper 
published a folkjw-up article in which the inaccuracies 
were corrected. The editor also wrote privately to the 
complainant to apologise for any distress caused.

David and Victoria Beckham (omplained, 
through hiarbottle & lewis solicitors, 
that an article had inaccurately claimed that 
they had bought their son Brooklyn a 
£25,000 paiT of diamond earrings. The 
jeweller allegedly commissioned by the 
complainants also made clear that he had 
not been asked to make any eairings foi 
Brooklyn Beckham

I he compUint was resolved when Ihe newsoaper 
published ap apo'oqy
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Prominence: a myth exposed
A common commonl, and ciiticism, about negotiated corrections arrd apologies is that 
they are buried in the bark o f the publication, in a position scarcely proportionate to the

Howevpr. the Cadp npquirps that ripwspapprs and maqa/iPL>s 
publish Gompctions and apoloq.es Svith due praminenu-'. 
which IS to say in a proportionate position in regard to the 
onginal piece Ihis wil' laCe into account a number o f factors 
the scale ol the breach of die Code, the speed o i the action 
taken by the publication, whether the pubi cation has a clearly 
defined corrections co'umn

Ihrauqhout 200S. the Commission examined the position of is 
neqotuted corrections ciar.fications and apo'oqies in relation 
to the onqinal item under comola'nt ft c> results rebutted the 
myth that such texts are buried b> the ncwsp.iper industry

l-rom tfie available information, w e discovered that 
publications without a conections column pnnled 76% of all 
texts on the same page, or eadier, than the original 84% were 
published no hirther than 5 pages away trom the oriqinal

In tobil including those publications wh>c h have a conections 
ccjlumn the PCC rieqol.ated the public at.on of the resolution 
on the saire page further tonivard or in the correctior-s 
column ir 82% of cases Ihe (om m ssiun will toritinue to 
monitor'the outcome of such cases

•# ^ %  appeansl further Icnivard than the onqinal piece 

?‘<% appeared on the same page as the original ■ ’

77% appeared in correchons columns 

6% appeared within b  pages of the onqinal 

1?% appeared mere than S pages fiirther back than 
the original ' ' ' '

V

New media
In 1997 the Commission made clear that it would deal with complaints about articles on 
newspaper and magazine websites in the same way that it dealt with editorial material in the 
paper versions. Indeed, by accepting complaints via email (provided that a link to the relevant 
article is included) the PCC has enabled people to complain immediately about something they 
may have seen on the Internet.
The vast majoiity of complaints about on-line nrraterial ridate to articles that also appeared on paper. In fact, there has been no noticeable rise in 
the numter of cwnplainls concerning articles not available in the actual newsprirrt versons over the last few years.

However, one aspect of the Commission's acceptance o f  complaints about on-line pieces is significarrt. in general terms, the Commission will only 
invKtigate a complaint if it has been lodged within two months of the material twng published (or of direct correspondence tetween 
complainant and newspaper coming to an end). But equally, the Commission has generally regarded downloading an article as nepublication. 
Therefore, material that is freely available in a newspaper̂  website archive can generally be complained about even if it was not originally 
published within the last two months. As a result the Commission is refusing fewer complaints on grounds of undue delay.
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1. Peter Hill Fditcr D>p  v  I

2 . Ian Nidiol Airoiintdnt, Member of the Cnmi ol 

Ciisps Review CoinrrisMon

3 M atti A lderson Member of the D"ect

Mdrketinq Authority and tlie Kernovdls lidutry  

Ombudsman Scheme

4. Roger Alton (ditoc Ihe Obseiver

5. Spencer Feeney Fditor South Wales Fvpivnq Post

6 . Tim Toulmin Oicertor. PCC

7. Dereh lUcker Fditoi. Press & Journal

8. Vivien H epw orth Chief rxecutive, Ciraylnq

9. Paul Horradts Fdrior. Manchester tvening News

10. P a u lD a a e  bdiior in-Chief, Daily Mail

11. Jane Ennis Fditor, NOW Maqarme

1Z The Rt Rev John W aine KOTO Chairman of the 

University of Fssex I oiindatinn

13. Sir Christopher Meyer KCMG Chairman, PCC

1A  Eve Salomon C am n, svoner on Ihe Bet *er Reqi friticxi 

Cotnmissim and llie Gambling Commission

15. Dianne Thom pson CBE Chief l-xecutive, C arrelot

16 Adam Phillips Chairman, fcbOMAR Professoral 

Standards Cornm f e e

17' Rear Admiral Nick Wilkinson CB Diieirer of 

the V.ctoiy Seniice Ajvxidtcin and the 

Cin>enwi(h foundation
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Industry Relations

Sir Christopher Meyer noted in a speech in March 2005 that the term 'self-regulation' may 
no longer be adequate to describe the form of regulation overseen by the PCC. This is because 
of the significant public input into the administration of the system. None of the Commission's 
full time staff is a journalist or has ever been employed by a newspaper. 60% of the board of 
directors -  10 out of the 17 members -  are public members who are not involved in the 
business of publishing newspapers or magazines. This degree of independence from the 
regulated industry is highly unusual in press self-regulatory bodies, where the full time 
administration and adjudication functions are often carried out by journalists themselves. 
Indeed, it is true to say that, measured by public involvement in the system, the PCC is the most 
independent form of press self-regulation anywhere in Europe, and probably beyond.

It was for this reason that Sir Christopher wondered whether the term 
'self-regulation' accurately conveyed to the gaieral public the scope of 
the Commission̂  work. He suggested that the Commission was like a 
’ Frankenstein'S monster'' -  the creature that broke free from its creators.

But as the PCC becomes more independent, it follows that it has a 
greater obligation to engage with the industry, to keep it ab rea s t of 
developments in its thinking and to ensure that its rulings remain 
relevant and respected. This is to a large degree fulfilled by the 
presence on the Commission of the seven editors. But the 
Commission is increasingly involved with actn^K for those at the 
coalface of journalism, such as refresher courses about the Code for 
existing journalists, ft has a contact programme with editors, 
managers and working journalists across the UK. The fact that the 
industry buys into the system  is one of its strengths: such a 
programme of industry relations ensures that there is mutual 
dialogue and understanding between the regulator and the press.

In addition to question and answer sessions with working journalists 
in London and Glasgow, the Commission hosted in 2005 a new series 
of training seminars for picture editors, news editors and magazine 
journalists. These evening events use real PCC cases as examples to 
illustrate the Commissions approach -  and cast the partidpants in 
the role of adjudicators in order to promote thought about how the 
Code is administered.

There are plans for further seminars in 2(M6.

o f  p o s s i b l e  b r e a c h e s -  
5 u f f i c i e n t  a c t i o n

Irf f r o m  e d i t o r s  o b t a i n e d  t r o m
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International Report

The PCC has always taken the view that that 
there can be no standardised form of press 
self-regulation. Different countries will 
establish different systems, based on cultural 
expectations and the nature of their print 
media. But self-regulatory bodies do have 
certain shared characteristics, in particular the 
belief that the writing of Codes of Practice for 
journalists is not the business of governments.
It is important for the Commission to keep in 
touch with its counterparts with which it has
much in common. The Commission can learn from the experience of others as well as share its 
own expertise, and help promote self-regulation abroad. It is also useful to have allies in Europe 
when European Commission proposals threaten to intrude into issues of media regulation.

The Alliance of Independent Press Councils of Europe (AIPCE) is the 
main forum for discussion. It meets annually in the autumn. The 
2005 conference was hosted by the Luxembourg Press Council to 
coincide with its 25th anniversary. Twenty-five ccjuntries w«re 
represented and discussion ranged from financial journalism to the 
presumption of innocence in criminal proceedings. Delegates are 
pictured above with Grand Duke Henri of Luxemlwurg. The Prime 
Minister of Luxemlwurg, Jean-Claude Juncker, addressed the 
meeting and took questions. Vivien Reding, the European 
Commissioner fcjr Information, Society and Media, expressed her 
support for self-regulation of the print media at the national level.

Ms Reding also assured the conference that the EC's Television 
Without Frontiers Directive would not affect newspapers and 
magazines. This was in response to concerns that newspapers’ 
websites -  particularly those that offered audio-visual material -  
might be caught by some of its provisions. Ms Reding  ̂reassuring 
comments were welcome, although there is some way to go 
before the Directive is finalised.

Aside from its involvement with AIPCE, the Commission has 
directly assisted a number of Press Councils, although not 
financially. Its connection with the Council in Bosnia & Herzegovina 
remained strong throughout 2005, although Professor Robert 
Pinker -  former Acting Chairman of the PCC -  stood down from 
his position as International Chairman after four years in the role. 
He continues to advise the Council as it seeks to resolve issues mer 
its long-term funding.

The PCC has also assisted the newly-established National Coundl 
for Journalism Ethics in Bulgaria, which will host the 2006 AIPCE 
conference in September. This new self-regulatory structure has 
two arms: one to cover press journalism; the other to cover the 
broadcast media. A member of the Commission's staff spoke at a

conference in Sofia in December and further contact is planned for 
2006. PCC representatives also attended a seminar in Madrid at 
the request of the Catalonian Information Council and the 
Federaadn de Asodaciones de la Prensa de Esparia to assist In the 
establishment of a new Press Coundl for Spain.

Despite the difficulties inherent in establishing self-regulatory 
structures, they continue to prosper. New Press Complaints 
Commissions and Press Councils are being created thrwjghout the 
world, particularly in countries that have only recently estperienced 
state restrictions on press freedom. This is welcome news, and the 
PCC will, within its resources, continue to assist these who are 
moving down the self-r^ulatory path.

c o u n t r i e s

A I P C E
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The Code of Practice

n

Tte  Press Complaints CommisskOT is charged with enfwcing the foitowing Code of Practice 
whidt was framed by the new^japer and periodical indishy and was ratified by the PCC on 
13 June 2ms.
>MI meirribets of the press have a duty to maintain the highest profeî onat standarc^. 
This Code sets the benchmark for these ethical standards, protecting both the rights of the 
tfidfvkjyai and the public's right to know. It Is the cornerstone of the system of 
self-regutation to which the im kistiy has made a binding commitment, 
it is ess®ttiaf that an ^reed  be honoured not only to the letter but in the futt ^ r it  it 
should not be interpreted so narrowly as to compromise its commitment to respect the rights 
of the indMdual. nor so broadly that it constitutes an unnaessary interference with freedom 
of expres»on or prevents publication in the pt^lk: interest.
It is the responsAsiiHy of editors and p tiil^ e rs to in^em ent the Code and they should take 
care to »tsure it is observed r^orously by all eoKtoriai staff and odemai contributors, 
indiKling non-̂ MjmaKsts. in prkrted arni cmiine >rersions of puUkations.
Editors shemid co-ojrerate swiftly w itii the PCC in the resolution of compiaintSv 
Any wî to have bieadred the Code m ist print the adjudication In hitt and 

indiKling headme reference to the PCC.

Accuracy
The Fhess must care not to pubiyr inaccurate, mtde^tng or drstorted inhumation, 
indudmg ptctiires.
A significant inaccuracy, mis-leading statement or disfortton once re a lis e d  
nmiA be corrected, î ovnptfy and with due prominence, and -  w h«e ^sf»otmate'  an 
apology pdriished.
The Press, whtfst free to be partisan, must distinguish dearly between cornment 
conjecture and fact.
A pdilication must report fairiy and accurately the mitcome of an action for defamation 
tow hichithasbeenaparty, unless an agreed settlement states otherwise, or an agreed 

tispubfished.

2 Opportuinty to reply
A ^ ir  oitoCHtonrty for reply to inaccurades must be ^ven when reasonably called for.

3* W N«cy
i) Everyone is entitled to le^sect for his or her private and farrtly life, home, health aiKf 

omespcmdaice. indudmg dgitai communications. Ectitors be expected to justify 
mtnsm into any mdvidud's private life without consent

h) Kisimacoq;rtatrietofrfiotoî îmrMcluai5in{tovate{̂aueswttftoiittNekccmsoit 
M ae - WvBte pfecBS are puWfc or pmate property where there s  a reasorabte 
exjoectatfarrofpm acy

4* Haraanmetit
i) Joum disft must not engage in mtgnidatkm. harasanent or persistent pursuit
ii) They must not persist a* goestionmg, tefeirfKming. pwsuing or j^otographing

indhrickjais emee asked to desist: nor remdn cm titeir pn^erty when asked to teave aito 
must raft fdtow then.

Hi) must ensure these prmdples are observed by those wmking tor then e id  take
care not to use non-compKant m a t^ i from other sources.

5 fcitrifsiontotp g rie f o r sto ck
In cases involving personal grwf or shock, enquiries and approaches must be made with 
sympathy and triscreton and (KtoUcatton hetdied senstiveiy. This ^enrid not restiict the 
right to report legal {ftoceectings. such as Inquests.

6* Otikiitoi
Vbimgpeof^shoutobefreetocDtnpto thee time at school vwithoutimnacesssyintrision. 
A chid under 16 must not be intenriewed or photographed on Issues invoivmg ttee own 
or anodrer chid^ w e l^  ftfdes a custody parent or sintiiety responsifaie adult GOfsents. 
Pî iils must not be ^ifftoached or photograpfred at school wrthcHft the permtsso n  of 
tire sdtod authorities.
hfirmismtotntft be paid tor eatery kwQtvingchaiken^weifne. nor {merits or gusrSartsfift 
m^aciai dxKft t ie r  chicten or wanis: unless it is deaî  in itre dtiicrs Merest 
Biltefts must not use tire fanw. notoriety ir  postkm of a parent cr guardian as sole 
justification for fxtoitshing details of a chifd^ private life.

OM Idfeii In s
Tire press must not. even if tegaiiy free to do so. identify chiicken urfoer 16 who are 
victirre or witnesses in cases invoMî  sex offences.
In any pres report of a case involvmg a secuai offence against a chito - 
5 T f»  dtiW rmrst itot te  kfentified. 
if) The adt^ may be identifietl
iii) Ihevw rd must mft be used where a child victmi might be identified,
fv) rmist be taker that lustiimg in the n^xnt indies the rdattonshfo between

the accused and the child.

Hospitato
loumaifsts must dentHy themselves and obtairt permission from a responsfoie etocutive 
before entaing non'pdbitc areas of Iftspitais or smilar institutions to pursue errquiries. 
The restrictiofs on intruding into privacy are particularly relevant to enquiries ^ u t  
indhriduafs in ho^rita^ or srnilar institiitions.

9* Rqpcrdng o f Orhtte
i) fteiatives or ffy ich  of (Arsons competed cr accused of aim e should not generally 

ictemified without tiia r consent, imtess they are genuinely rdevant to the story.
ii) F^lkukK' regard ^lould be |»id fo the potentiaUy position of children who

v ^ e ss, or are victims of. crime. ThisshewW not restrict the right to report legal fftoceecftigs.

10* a a iH ie sto e  tksvkes and nrirttofuge
i) The press must not seek to (ftitarn or pitiriyt material acquired by using h k k ^  cameras 

or clandestine fistenir^ devkes; ra by interc^iting private or nxfoiie tetephone calls, 
messages (ft em aiis;orby the unautNftised reftnoval of docurrrerrts or pho^raphs.

ii) Engagriig in mereffteserrtation cft subterfuge, can g^e^’ally be justified only in the 
piftriic iirtercst arto th ^  cftily wh«t the material cannot be ctotained by other means.

11 Vietim t o f senuti « sau ft
The press must not iderrtify vtc^ns of sejoial asault cr matery likely to ccmtiti»te 
tosuchtoentiftcation w ieastiige is adeepjate justification and they a e  legally free to do so.

12 C^MvInihfiatioR
i) The press must avod |»e|M cy or pî imtive reference to an individual's race, colour, 

retigton, gender, seoiai orientaticftr or to ^  (̂ l̂yskal or mental illness ra ctscfoiiHy. 
ii> Details of an mcKviduat's race, ccticHft. retigion, se»jai cfticmtatkm, or mental

iffness or ctoyritity must be awkied unfess genuinely reieirant to the s t^ .

13 Financial journalism
i) Ewm wtore the law does not pne^ibit it  joumaKsts must not use for t iw  own profit 

tinanciai informatiem they receive in advarice of its c^ner^ pititilcatfon, ncft should they 
p«5 such infOTnation to others.

ii} They tmeA not vwite about shares or securities in whose performance they know that 
they at theft dose ftm^ies have a signrfkam financial iirtercst wittout disdosing the 
interest to the edtcft or financiaf editor.
They nnustncftiftiy Cft sefl. either (ftec% Cft through ncxmiees Cft agents, shares or securities 
abc»t which they have written recently or abcKftwhidr they intend to write m the neerfiiture.

14 Confikkm tol smmres
ioumatists have a moral dtiigaticfti to potect confidoitiai sources of intormatkm.

WtowM paym ents u i otoiiRaf triais 
No payment cft offa’ of payment to a witness -  or any person who may reaBonatriy be 
esqpected  to be i^ted as a vwtness -  shesrid be made in any case emee p 
active as defined by the Conftanftf o f Ccwrt Act 1981.
Tlws pRtiwbtticm lasts larti the suspect has be .
charge or bal or the proceedmgB « e  ottieiwse (fiscontinued: or has entered a ̂ 1%  
to ttie aftftt: cn, m the event a not gMfî  plea, the cmirt has announced its verikx.

15
i)

*10 VMrere {mxeedmgs are not yet active tMit are Hrely and torese^iriei, eefitors must not 
make cft offer piaymerrt to any person w N i ir«y reascmably be expected fo be caifed as 
aw itiress.iw tiegtfw m farrnaticm oaicerned<»^deinonkrabfytofaefftfefehedBittte 

interest and tiiere is a i cwe^rictiivg need to rnake or pRftnise payment for this to 
be dcftie; and ^  reason^tie steps have been taken to ensure no fimaiKtiai chmKmgs 
influence the evidenoetitose w itn e sse s^ , fe no dicutnsterices should such paymerrt 
be cxmcttkfturi on the outcome of a

*iii) Any paynrent or offer of pa^pnent made to a person dted to evidenor in 
pnxxecfings must be dsdosed to the prosecution and defence. The writatess must be 
advised of tills reqiMement

16* ffeym wRtto crinsnals
i} Payment or offers of paytnem for stories, petores or iriforrnation.wffiich seek to exploit

a {Kftticuiar cTinre or to giorHy or glafTOrise crime in geterai. must not be made d ifkliy  
or via agents to oftivicted or confessed crim ing or to tireft associates -  who may 
include feairily foends and a^ea^M S.

^ Edilcas mvokfttg the pubfic arterest to judify payment or offers would need to demonstiate
tied t id e  was gend reason to befiM  tte pubfic nterest would be saved, if, despite 
payment r»  pubfc hleresl eraergeEt tien  the materiaj shcaAi r«t be piiifitiied.

lha puMir i
Tl e ii in v  be m fid in  ■* to kiiivH^ m ifti*il 
demonsitrated to be in the puUic •ntmst

where they can be

n ie  puUiC interest indiMfe^ but s  not confined to 
I) Detecting or mpupnq enme or senous impropriety 
H) noleetfng puUic: health and safety 

1} H irvm t'q  •fe pub r  hem he>nq fr4.n f hy in  x*.m  nr 
statement of an indmcfud or c

Thm* ■«pull'll nfeiesr ni firafci n ol jqwsvun itsi‘H
Wftrenewer llie  pubic intem t is uraokeGL ttw PCC will require edtiors 
In  d n ivjiiflriilp  tiAy hoir the letii'K •nlni~l was •enred

The PCC wiO obnsiifer the ndent TO wlitch matenal a  aireddy in the 
public domain, or will become so

In cases involving diildien under 16. editors must demonstrate an 
fOctiptiatMl piM ic mterest to over nde the noinulfy pdidnnuiit 
mteresl of the child
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F o r D is tr ib u t io n  to  C Ps

Press Complaints Commission 
Hatton House, 20/23 Holborn, 
London EC1N 2JD

Telephone: C2G 7331 CC22 
Fax: 023 73J1 OC23 
Textphone; 020 7831 0123

Helpline: 0345 600 2757 
Scottish Helpline; 0131 22G 6652 
Welsh Helpline: 029 2039 5570

24 hour Press Office: 07559 158535

24 hour Advice Line; 07S59 152555 
(leave a message ana you w1; be phoned back) 
T h is  IS  f o r  u s e  in  e m e r g e n c y  o n l y

Email; complamtsQpcc org uk 
www.pcc.org.uk

Director: Tim Toulmin *urn.*Oulrr.m.@pc' o'o - 
PA to  Director and Chairman; Kim Baxter : 
Assistant Director: Stephen Abel! steprar a: 
Assistant Director; W illiam  Gore vvl: goreSp
Complaints Officer: Hannah Beveridge ra''''3' be 
Complaints Officer: Scott Langham S'^ob 
Complaints Officer: Nadine Sanders : ?a ‘ sra-.' 
Senior Complaints Assistant; Patrick Evenden p.p 
Complaints Assistant: Ife Akinbolaji te ei' "'po c, 5- 
Receptionist; Lynne Evenden iynne e\a-G-.’ 2 p : g m 
In form ation and Events Manager; Toma M ilton  to 
External A ffa irs Manager; Sue Roberts ,c 'orE r: 
Communications Officer: Catherine Speller s c "  c  

Adm in istra tion Assistant: Jonathan Falcone s - ' - - '
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